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Abstract: Natural mineral resources, such as phosphates, represent global assets of tremendous
economic value to stakeholders. Given its special characteristics and its essentiality for all life on
Earth, phosphorus (P) bears additional value to society as it is both indispensable and not substitutable.
Most peers in the field, as well as those coming to phosphorus research, are aware of the complex
underlying system dynamics of the P supply chain. In view of the manifold problems involved,
scientists from various disciplines as well as practice need to find (new) ways to generate, utilize,
transfer, and integrate knowledge. This manuscript serves as a best-practice example as it originates
from a long-lasting science/practice collaboration and is the result of a mutual learning process.
As a cornerstone of the special issue on “Phosphorus Circular Economy: Closing Loops through Sustainable
Innovation” we provide state-of-the-art scientific knowledge as well as practical expert insights from
the perspectives of geology, technology, economics, and policy making. This manuscript shall help
scientific peers, the public, respective companies, and policymakers to address the issue of sustainable
phosphorus management.

Keywords: sustainable mineral resource management; phosphate rock; mineral raw materials;
phosphate fertilizer; pricing; raw material economics; phosphorus

1. Introduction

Phosphorus (P) is essential for all life on Earth and, unfortunately, not substitutable, or as
Asimov [1] once stated: “We may be able to substitute nuclear power for coal, and plastics for wood, and
yeast for meat, and friendliness for isolation—but for phosphorus there is neither substitute nor replacement”.
In addition to potash (K) and nitrogen (N), phosphorus represents the third major macronutrient.
It is a crucial building block of modern-day mineral fertilizers, and thereby important for global
food security. Simultaneously, P also represents a hazard for the environment, particularly for
rivers and soils, and involves severe mitigation and abatement costs. Primary phosphates are
produced almost exclusively by the mining of phosphate rock (PR) deposits of igneous or sedimentary
origin. These are, consequently, finite. Given phosphorus’s attributes of being essential, finite,
non-substitutable, and having a dissipative use structure, humankind faces the major challenge
of utilizing this limited resource in a way that promotes sustainable development to include intra- and
intergenerational fairness.
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Comprehensive investigations along the phosphorus supply chain demonstrate how important it
is to provide an extended knowledge basis that goes beyond single scientific disciplines for dealing
with such complex and societally relevant challenges. The complexity of such challenges calls for
multidimensional knowledge integration in a transdisciplinary manner. As pointed out by Scholz and
Steiner [2], “the merging and relating of different types of perception, knowledge, and valuations
in an integrated manner” is crucial. First, the expertise of various disciplines needs to be taken into
account for understanding the system of the phosphorus supply chain (e.g., its scientific, technical,
social, and economic implications); second, these complex problems cannot be solved by science
alone but require an extended discourse between science and practice; and, third, organizational
means such as co-leadership between science and practice are foundational within a transdisciplinary
setting. These measures are necessary to capture the relevant guiding questions (from a societal
as well as a scientific perspective), to allow for joint problem identification and definition, and to
enable a thorough system understanding and the development of potential future scenarios,
which include the understanding of the effects of possible interventions. Hence, transdisciplinarity
allows for mutual learning between science and practice and multidimensional knowledge integration
(i.e., interdisciplinarity, integrated systems analysis, integrating different modes of thought, integrating
interests and worldviews from different stakeholders, and relating different cultures and religions) for
consensus building and capacity building regarding sustainable transition based on socially robust
orientations (e.g., [2–4]).

At a global level, the phosphorus-supply chain was first comprehensively tackled by the Global
TraPs project (i.e., Global Transdisciplinary Processes for Sustainable Phosphorus Management;
2010–2015; see also http://www.globaltraps.ch/) by an international team of scientists and
practitioners “to ensure that future phosphorus use will be sustainable, improve food security
and environmental quality, and will provide benefits for the poor” [5]. Based on the fundamental
principles of transdisciplinarity, which are briefly described above, Global TraPs aimed to engage
key stakeholders from practice and scientists from various disciplines (e.g., including geology,
mining, chemical engineering, and soil and plant sciences, agricultural and environmental sciences,
social sciences and economics, and behavioral and decision sciences) in a mutual learning process,
with the goal to enhance our understanding of the complex and societally relevant system of the
comprehensive phosphorus supply chain and, ultimately, with respect to sustainable phosphorus
management. The overarching guiding question was the result of a mutual discourse between
science and practice: “What new knowledge, technologies and policy options are needed to ensure that
future phosphorus use is sustainable, improves food security and environmental quality and provides benefits
for the poor?” Based on this common basic understanding, critical questions targeting the single
nodes of the supply chain were generated. Therefore, co-leadership between science and practice
representatives together with a transdisciplinarity facilitator was realized at every single phase of the
supply chain (from exploration, mining, processing, and use, to dissipation and recycling) and the
cross-cutting issue of trade and finance. Furthermore, the steering committee, advisors, and project
managers were also composed of representatives from science and practice. A specific knowledge
integration unit complemented the overall project organization. While resulting in “Sustainable
Phosphorus Management: A Global Transdisciplinary Roadmap” [6] this transdisciplinary project also
laid out the foundation for extended research in fields such as phosphate rock mining or phosphorus
circular economy (e.g., see the Transdisciplinarity Laboratory Sustainable Mineral Resources—SMR
TdLab: www.donau-uni.ac.at/smr-tdlab).

Transdisciplinarity will involve different characteristics along the collaborative problem-solving.
Hence, a transdisciplinary orientation does not imply that experts from science and practice will
continuously work together across all project phases. Instead, the transdisciplinary approach may
characterize an initial phase to achieve a common understanding of potential problems, system
characteristics, and data peculiarities (e.g., access to data, and characteristics of different data sources).
This joint endeavor might then be followed by intensified working processes within each group’s own
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“arena”. Transdisciplinarity may thereby provide a sophisticated basis for going into depth within not
only interdisciplinary but also single disciplinary investigations.

1.1. In a Nutshell: Terms and Definitions along the Phosphorus Supply Chain

First, we distinguish the generic terms phosphorus (P) and phosphates from the more specific
elemental phosphorus (P4) and phosphate rock (PR). Furthermore, we introduce the most relevant
intermediates along the supply chain as well as clarify the concepts of reserves, resources, and geopotential
in brief.

The difference between phosphorus (P in the general sense and P4 when referring to the
commodity) and phosphates stems from their chemical compositions. While the terms P and P4

represent the single chemical element and its commodity respectively, phosphates are compounds
where phosphorus is bonded with oxygen and other elements in apatite-group minerals [7].
PR (i.e., rock phosphate or phosphorite) is a mineral assemblage containing a significant amount of
phosphorus in apatite-group minerals. PR is often (or commonly) referred to as P2O5 (i.e., phosphorus
pentoxide). To be more precise, P2O5 does not exist as a mineral; rather, it is a convenient and standard
measure of the phosphorus content of any product. The phosphate minerals in PR vary widely in
composition as the mineral apatite [Ca5(F, OH, Cl)(PO4)3] occurs in many different forms [8].

It is necessary to further distinguish PR-ore as the PR in the ground prior to mining (sometimes
referred to as a run of mine ore) from marketable PR concentrate (PR-M) as the saleable product
post-beneficiation (i.e., upgraded ore, typically with grades above 28% P2O5). The average grade
of PR-ore is 17.3% P2O5, whereby it strongly depends on the origin. While igneous ore grades are
often in one-digit regions, sedimentary PR-ore grades might reach mid-twenty levels [9]. Besides
the possibility of directly applying PR-M to fields, the chemical treatment of PR-M leads to various
downstream products. The most common first step, by far, is to produce phosphoric acid (PA), usually
by sulfuric acid (SA) attack—known as the wet process (producing wet-process acid, WPA)—which is
then used in the production of a range of phosphate fertilizers (PF) or animal feed ingredients (AFI).
By reacting PR with less SA, lower-grade superphosphate fertilizers (SSP) are produced directly.
Some WPA is upgraded to purified PA (PPA) to produce industrial chemicals or for food-grade
applications. Pure phosphoric acid for industrial and food end-use used to be produced mainly
through the so-called thermal route, the reduction of PR-M or PR-ore in a furnace to produce P4.
This P4 is then used directly to produce a host of industrial products or dissolved in water to produce
a pure phosphoric acid (known as industrial PA or technical PA). Due largely to the fact that it is an
energy-intensive process, today there is only a diminished P4 industry, centered mostly in Kazakhstan,
Vietnam, and China, together with a residual industry in the US [10]. As purification techniques
have become more economically viable, PPA production has taken over progressively from P4 in the
production of phosphate salts.

PR-ore reserves, resources, and geopotential (i.e., resource-base) are differentiated by two
determining factors: economic viability and geological assurance. Reserves are the part of resources
that are well known and economically extractable with the current available technology under
acceptable socio-ecological conditions. Resources are geologically known (to a certain extent) but
without current established economic feasibility. The geopotential, is mostly known only by geological
reasoning [11]. An additional term, reserve-base, was a measure used by the former US Bureau of
Mines to indicate the share of resources with a reasonable potential of becoming a reserve within
a mine’s planning horizon (mostly in the range of 5–10 years) [12].

To avoid confusion, any statement regarding PR reserves should always make clear whether the
figures given refer to PR-ore or PR-M, since historically both systems have been used in reporting.

1.2. The Role of Phosphate Rock and Fertilizers in Our Society: Past and Present

More than 80% of the over 200 million tons of PR-M produced each year is used in chemical
fertilizers for the production of food, either for direct human consumption or for the feeding of
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animals for meat production [6]. Morse and Glover [13] showed in their 20th century review that
the PF demand for farm commodities in the US increased at the beginning of the 20th century until
World War I (WWI) and then again after the Great Depression. The combination of technological
advancement and government price supports, export subsidies, and conservation efforts led to an
overall area of 400 million hectares of farmland in the US, which, remarkably, remained constant until
1980. Farm production and therefore efficiency increased dramatically during this period, feeding the
rising demand of a growing population (from approximately 100 million in 1920 to approximately
225 million people living in the US by 1980). Large parts of this efficiency increase can be attributed
directly to the application of mineral fertilizers. Generally, about half of today’s crop yield is directly
related to the utilization of mineral fertilizers [3,14,15].

While land-use efficiency (i.e., yield per hectare) has improved significantly, the total nutrient use
efficiency of phosphorus (i.e., the proportion of P mined from PR deposits being digested in human
food) remains at very low levels. Losses of phosphorus along the supply chain from PR-ore to human
consumption can amount to up to 95% [16]. We do not consume P in the sense that we consume fossil
fuels, but we do dissipate the element ultimately into seawater, where concentrations are low enough
to be essentially unrecoverable from today’s standpoint.

Figure 1 shows the global development of PR-M production (blue line) between 1913 and 2014
in comparison to the population development (orange line). We find a more or less similar trend for
the first 40 years, followed by a steeper increase of PR-M production after WW II until 1990. Current
annual PR-M production levels lie in the range of 210–250 million metric tons (depending on data
source; [17]) and are well above the pre-1990s levels.

Figure 1. Developments of global PR-M production (linear interpolation for 1937, compiled from the
British Geological Survey) and global population since 1913 (linear interpolation between 1900 and
1927 and 1927 and 1951, based on Worldometers).

World population approximately quadrupled from 1.79 billion in 1913 to 7.27 billion in 2014,
whereas the production of PR-M increased from 3.4 million metric tons in 1913 to 245 million metric
tons in 2014 (using data from the British Geological Survey, BGS). Beyond the question of data
accuracy, especially in the early years of the study, we see the enormous rise of PR-M in the form of
mineral fertilization within the 20th century continuing into the 21st century. Generally, the excess
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consumption of food society-wide in developed countries became possible during the second half
of the 20th century when the price of all consumable goods, relative to income, dropped sharply.
This social option of overconsumption is based mostly on income growth and revolutionary gains
in agricultural production [18]. In terms of available global reserves, current US Geological Survey
(USGS) data remain relatively constant at levels between 65 Gt in 2011 and 70 Gt in 2018, resources are
estimated at more than 300 Gt. These aggregated data sets contain both, PR-M and PR-ore, as some
countries report only the latter [19].

Given its relevance for agriculture, the strategic nature of mineral P is of great importance.
As an example, although the US in 2004 was holding the 3rd highest reserve-base and 4th highest
reserves [20], it signed a free-trade agreement with Morocco covering phosphate rock most prominently
(among other commodities), becoming effective in 2006 [21,22]. Similar negotiations, although with
some delay, are going on between the European Union and Morocco. While first negotiations for
a Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area started in 2013 [23], the deal is currently on hold or
even potentially voided by the European Court of Justice because it included the disputed territory of
Western Sahara [24].

1.3. Phosphorus Recovery

Since P is of a dissipative use structure, it remains (at least theoretically) available to be recovered
and used more than once along the supply chain [25]. P is “lost” when it is dissipated to the point at
which it is unlikely ever to be economically recoverable. The most commonly identified losses are to
water bodies, where the P nutrient is eventually returned to the sea in very low concentrations.

By identifying the points where losses occur along the supply chain, we have the opportunity of
recovering P and re-use it a second or multiple times before it is finally (economically) unrecoverable.
Two of the factors driving P recycling are the obligation to consider ways of not disadvantaging
future generations’ access to P and encountering environmental problems, notably eutrophication of
waterways and oceans as a result of excessive algal growth [26].

Recycling of P, in the form of animal manure, has for millennia been a part of agricultural practice.
Increased animal stocks have made this a significant source of secondary P. However, recent trends
to intensive farming have also resulted in the need to transport manure out of these “hotspots”,
which adds to the costs of recovery.

Current activities mostly focus on devising methods of removing P from potential sources such
as wastewater, manure, or food- and slaughter wastes. Numerous treatment routes have reached the
near-commercial application. Most recently, Ohtake and Tsundeda issued a comprehensive state-of-the-art
book on P recovery and recycling [27].

2. Geological Perspective: Availability and Ore Characteristics

The geosphere addresses the physical availability of P. In terms of frequency either in the Earth’s
crust (11th place among most frequent minerals) [28] or water (13th place) [29], P holds a position as
one of the most abundant elements (amounting to approximately 4 × 1015 tons of P in the Earth’s
crust [30]). Based on their genetic origin, phosphate deposits are classified as: (i) sedimentary deposits,
which were formed as part of marine sedimentary sequences (the most important deposits can be
found in US, China, and the Mediterranean belt from Morocco to Saudi Arabia); (ii) igneous deposits,
which originated from magmatic activity and occur as apatite-enriched masses, sheets, or veins in
alkaline intrusive complexes, in some cases associated with either iron or rare earth elements (REE)
(major igneous deposits can be found in Russia, South Africa, Finland, and Brazil); and (iii) guano
deposits, which were formed by the accumulation of seabird and bat excrement and occur mostly in
the form of calcium phosphate (guano resources are dwindling and no longer play a major role in the
global market) [31].

Sedimentary phosphate deposits consist of one or more phosphate beds. Exploratory work allows
the resource tonnage of the deposit to be defined down to a specific cut-off grade (i.e., the minimum
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content of valuable product necessary for further economic processing [32]). Beds below the cut-off
grade are not included in the reserve figure, given the fact that they cannot be transformed into PR-M
economically. Multiple phosphate beds are separated by waste beds. These waste beds are either
mined separately (selective mining) or are mined with the phosphate beds and separated as waste
during beneficiation. The decision to mine selectively is usually based on various mining parameters,
such as the thickness of the waste beds and their mineralogy (hardness and ease of separation).
The mineralogy of the phosphate beds determines the optimum beneficiation process and the target
grade of concentrate [9].

Deposit mineralogy, bed thicknesses (both ore and waste), overburden thickness (the waste bed
lying on top of the first phosphate bed), and ore grades all vary spatially within a single phosphate
deposit. The beds are often tilted from the horizontal, sometimes folded and/or metamorphosed by
tectonic activity. Metamorphosed beds can be harder and more consolidated than the loose sandy
phosphates found elsewhere. Harder beds often require drilling and blasting before mining can take
place. Sometimes overburden and other waste beds also have to be drilled and blasted with explosives [9].

Igneous phosphate deposits tend to be part of a massive intrusion, but the phosphate zone within
the intrusion can be massive or lenticular. Again, the phosphorus reserve is defined by a cut-off grade,
but, in this case, may also require a depth cut-off, derived from the economics of open-pit mining at
depth, for the case of open-pit mining. Igneous ores generally are consolidated and require blasting
prior to mining. Once the site is cleared, there is little overburden to handle until the pit depth and
maximum wall slope dictate that waste rock outside the phosphate zone has to be mined before the
pit depth can be extended. The generally simpler mineralogy of igneous deposits often results in a
relatively low-grade ore producing a high-grade concentrate, often with a higher than average P2O5

recovery rate. Igneous deposits in Russia are partly mined underground in a mountainous region of
the Kola Peninsula [9,33].

All PR-ores contain a mixture of elements; the level of some (Ca, F, Cl, Al, Fe, Mg, and C) play an
important role in downstream processing, whereas others do not impact processing but are important,
mainly as potential environmental contaminants (U, Th, Cd, As, Se, and Pb).

The radioactive element uranium is concentrated particularly in some sedimentary rocks. At times
of high U prices, the U content has been recovered at the PA production stage, particularly in the
US. However, the fall in U prices has since resulted in the closure of all units. Sufficient radioactive
elements pass into the phosphogypsum waste in the industry in Florida to prevent its use as a
commercial product [34].

Cadmium levels in PF products have been of concern for several decades since Cd is accumulative
and toxic in humans. Soils that have significant PF additions can accumulate Cd that, in theory,
can pass into some crop varieties. The mechanisms and degree of Cd accumulation has been the
subject of much debate [35,36], but levels have been limited by individual countries. Under legislation
currently being enacted, Cd levels in PF are likely to be limited, finally, in the entire EU. Several
proposals are theoretically possible, but the most likely is for the level of Cd in fertilizer products to be
limited, initially to 60 mg/kg P2O5, then to 40 mg/kg P2O5 after three years, and 20 mg/kg P2O5 after
12 years [37].

The impact of this proposed legislation on the sellers of phosphate products (PR, PA, and PF) is
not immediately obvious. In PA production, the degree to which Cd partitions between the acid and
the phosphogypsum waste depends on the process used. There is also a possibility of mixing higher
Cd and lower Cd rock types prior to PA production. These factors make it difficult to quantify the
impact on individual PR suppliers, although in general, those suppliers with higher Cd content in
their rock will be at a disadvantage compared to those with minimal Cd levels.

Certainly, in the production of SSP, where all the initial ingredients end up in the final product,
there is a direct correlation between Cd levels in the PR-M and in the final fertilizer product.

The limiting of the Cd content in PF products in the EU comes at a time when the EU has placed
PR-M on its list of critical raw minerals (in 2014) [38]. The new legislation, if enacted, will further limit
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the sources of PR-M and PF available to European farmers in the immediate future, whereas in the
long-run technological innovations might help to overcome this issue.

3. Technological Perspective: From Exploration to Phosphate Fertilizers

The Extended Phosphorus Supply Chain (EPSC, Figure 2) comprises all the steps in recovering
and using P from geologic deposits through its final dispersal. Losses of P are evident throughout the
supply chain, implying that there should be opportunities for increased resource recovery [39].

Figure 2. The Extended Phosphorus Supply Chain (EPSC) for the mining phase, based on [9].

3.1. Pre-Mining: Exploration

PR deposits are typically first delineated on a broad scale from national geological mapping
programs, often performed by government agencies such as geological surveys such as the USGS or
BGS. Further detail is obtained by drilling, often by junior mining companies, which normally report
deposit tonnages and grades (both average and cut-off) as exploration progresses. For an existing
producer, drilling is usually performed to map out future production. To pass from being a resource to a
reserve, two criteria have to be met. First, the deposit has to be sufficiently delineated (to specifications
outlined in the various mining codes, most of them based on the Committee for Mineral Reserves
International Reporting Standard, CRIRSCO) by drilling programs. Secondly, the mining of the deposit
has to be economical at today’s market price levels. This second factor is more difficult to assess,
and often tonnages are quoted as resources rather than reserves, particularly if they are likely to be
mined a decade or more in the future. This leads to a two-dimensional characterization incorporating
the geological assurance and the economic viability known as the McKelvey Box [40].

Having a cut-off grade to resource delineation inevitably results in some P being left in the ground
intentionally because of its uneconomical characteristic. As a practical rule of thumb, the cut-off grade
is approximately half the average ore grade of the deposit [41]. Whether this is counted as losses
depends on several factors, such as its grade and its accessibility to future mining.

3.2. Mining: Excavation and Beneficiation

The excavation of PR-ore is achieved predominantly by open-pit methods, with underground
workings on a major scale found only in Russia. Normal earth-moving techniques are used involving
draglines, mechanical shovels, bucket wheel excavators, bulldozers, trucks, etc., all scaled to fit the
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optimum pit-design plan. Drilling and blasting is necessary in some cases where overburden and/or
ore are indurated. The mining process takes ore to the first processing step, which is usually a primary
crusher for reducing the size of large lumps prior to beneficiation. P losses in this phase result from
the inaccurate mining of ore, dust losses, and oversized rejects from the primary crusher [42].

Beneficiation can take many forms, the most basic involving only sizing (crushing or grinding
followed by screening), while washing is also common, as is, increasingly, flotation (one or more stages).
The latter is especially useful for the processing of fine feeds typically not separable (using conventional
wash/size operations) [43]. Other beneficiation techniques less-often used include heavy media
separation, calcination (roasting), or magnetic separation, depending mostly on the available technology
and the ore’s characteristics. Figure 3 exemplarily shows the simplified flowchart for the White Springs
PR Mine in Florida.

Figure 3. Simplified flowchart of the White Springs Mine located in Florida (US) [9,44]

There is a large variation in P loss levels during beneficiation. The highest recovery rates of over
90% are seen in some of the multi-stage flotation schemes that treat low-grade igneous PR-Ore in
Russia. Operations based on sedimentary ores generally have poorer recovery rates. In the Florida
industry, for example, recovery rates can be around 50% despite multi-stage flotation. Globally, average
recovery rates during beneficiation appear to be around 67% [9]. The product of beneficiation PR-M is
either used locally (wet or dry) or is dried and exported.

3.3. Post Mining: Processing and Use

The downstream use of PR-M is dominated by the production of PF products for agriculture.
Most are made via the production of WPA, although SSP production directly from PR-M is important
in some countries. Figure 4 summarizes the relationship of PR-M and the various forms of PFs.
Diammonium phosphate (DAP), monoammonium phosphate (MAP), and triple superphosphates
(TSP) represent the main forms of PFs, and NPK stands for the group of fertilizers containing all
three major macro nutrients, namely nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus. Production processes
tend to have low P2O5 losses, with most WPA processes achieving over 90% recovery of P2O5 and PF
production and often close to 95% recovery.
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Figure 4. Relationship of PR-M and the different kinds of PFs extended from [45].

Losses of P2O5 on the farm, through the actions of erosion and leaching, tend to be much higher,
and their consequences are more pronounced in terms of their contribution to the eutrophication
of water bodies and, in some cases, the creation of dead zones in the ocean. Plants obtain their
P nutrient requirement from P compounds in solution in the soil [46]. Part of the PF added goes
into solution and is available to plants. The remainder is “fixed” in the soil [47] as low-solubility
compounds. These compounds are then resolubilized over time, providing a second source of P to
plants [48]. This mechanism is important for two reasons. In terms of demand elasticity in advanced
agricultural systems, it means that product yields are unlikely to be impacted by one or even two
years of non-application of PF products. Extremely high fertilizer prices, therefore, tend to result in a
short-term drastic reduction in PF offtake. Secondly, it means there are always P minerals in the soil
system that can be leached in solution by the excess run-off of water or can be taken out of the system
as insoluble compounds as part of soil erosion.

4. Economic Perspective: The Phosphate Market and Essential Price Economics

As part of the very heterogeneous group of industrial minerals, marketable phosphate rock (PR-M)
itself varies greatly in terms of certain characteristics such as grade, composition, and contamination.
Usually, trading PR-M requires mostly practical experience, in addition to an understanding of the
market and its behavior. Therefore, the scientific literature on PR-M trading is very limited. Given the
transdisciplinary intention of this manuscript, we aim to link (basic) scientific literature to almost
40 years of practical consultancy experience in the global phosphate industry.

4.1. Price Setting Mechanisms: Theory and Industry Practice

In contrast to basic metals, which are traded on open exchanges on many public commodity
markets such as the London Metal Exchange (LME) [49,50], the price levels of products such as PR-M,
PA, and PF are set largely by private contracts agreed upon between buyers and sellers. Although
these prices are set individually, time series on PR-M prices are made publicly available by institutions
such as the Index Mundi [51] or the World Bank [52], where the data usually refer to a standardized
contract determined by industry publications such as Fertilizer Week, compiled by consultancy firms
such as CRU International.
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Prices attached to these contracts reflect the balance of product supply and demand in the
market, within the concurrent economic framework. Below that relatively simple statement, there lies
a complex web of interaction, in particular, what we refer to as the “economic framework” that,
in reality, comprises a large number of factors that act either directly or indirectly on:

• Supply (determinants such as input costs, technological change, strikes or other disruptions,
or market structures or governmental activities [53])

• Demand (determinants such as income or economic activity, price, technological change, consumer
preferences, or governmental activities [53])

In the case of PR-M, specific factors altering the supply side might be the availability of capital,
environmental regulations, or interest rates. In terms of demand, factors such as food-price inflation,
taxes, or the development of biofuel capacities might affect the market balance. Determinants such as
energy and oil prices, currency developments, or freight rates might affect both supply and demand.

Every time a new phosphate price level is set, it also feeds back into industry economics. If supply
is in excess of demand, prices tend to fall. Lower prices tend to reduce supply (short term by reducing
profitability and longer term by discouraging new supply projects) and encourage demand. Conversely,
when the supply runs short of the demand, prices tend to rise. Higher prices encourage more supply
into the market (higher-cost producers can still make a profit) and reduce demand (particularly relevant
in the phosphate sector due to the buildup of a soil reserve of P in many cases). This basic economic
mechanism is generally described through the “cobweb theorem”, or referred to as a feedback control
mechanism [54,55]. Particularly, in terms of market power, it is of great importance to distinguish
between short- and long-term behavior of market participants [56]. The action of each part of the
supply–demand economics price system (for PF, PA, PR-M, and other commodities) is linked to every
other part.

Market prices are set by individual exporters and consumers through negotiation. Generally,
producers are looking to raise prices and consumers to reduce them. However, for producers,
the equation is more complex, with overall revenues, comprising prices and volumes, being more
relevant than price levels alone. The larger the increase in price demanded by the exporter, the more
likely he is to lose tonnage through demand elasticity, as well as potentially losing tonnage to
a competitor, which might not support the price increase entirely. Overall business objectives can
also be different for private companies and state-owned entities. For private companies, shareholder
pressure tends to push for short-term profits, whereas a state-owned producer is likely to have
a long-term view. The degree of state-ownership is, therefore, relevant in the analysis of economic
behavior of the market [33].

The price of a commodity is determined by each sequential commercial sale under contract.
The price is usually quoted in each contract either based on ex-supplier port (Pex) or delivered to
consumer import port (Pim). Pex quotes are usually on a free-on-board (FOB) or free-alongside ship
(FAS) basis, the difference being the cost of loading the vessel. Various terms describe delivered prices,
C&F (costs and freight), CIF (costs, insurance, and freight), etc., depending on which elements of freight,
insurance, and other shipping costs are included in the price quoted in the contract. These predefined
agreements are defined by the International Commercial Terms (Incoterms) from the International
Chamber of Commerce (ICC) [57]. Basically, in contracts citing a Pex, the importer (buyer) pays for the
shipment costs, whereas in Pim contracts the exporter (seller) pays for shipment.

Contracts of sale in the phosphate sector are usually quoted in US dollars. One type of sales
contract is where a single cargo of product is to be supplied at a specified time in the future. For such
“spot sales”, shipment is normally fairly close to the contract agreement date (within 30 days is
common). PF products are most often sold on spot contracts. PR and PA are generally sold on term
contracts; for PA, a price is often agreed upon for a tonnage that is to be delivered in several shipments
over a 3-, 6-, or 12-month period. In PR sales, some term contracts are similarly for a duration of 3, 6,
or 12 months.
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Historically, the prevalence of the annual contract system reflected the need for PR consumers to
ensure a continuous supply of PR for their plants. This was reinforced by the fact that PR products
vary in grade and levels of other chemical constituents that impact the processing of PR, particularly
the production of PA through the wet process. A new rock supply is usually preceded by the delivery
of at least one trial cargo to allow a plant-level assessment of the way the rock product performs as
a raw material.

With exporters and importers acting rationally in the manner of a Homo economicus [58], there are
many factors that drive an exporter’s decision to demand an increase in asking prices, just as a
combination of factors drives a buyer’s decision to accept a price or reject it.

The prevailing factors acting on the market are not driving prices directly but rather influencing
the behavior of the individual seller and buyer; a combination of factors sets the economic framework
within which they make their decisions. The influence of each factor will clearly vary from seller to
seller and from buyer to buyer, Table 1 provides an overview on arguments from both perspectives.

Table 1. Factors impacting price negotiations in PR-M, PA, and PF markets.

Seller’s Perspective Buyer’s Perspective

PR-M

• Higher mining costs leading to reduced
profitability; energy, labor, reagent costs
(e.g., water, flotation chemicals,
explosives), deteriorating ore-body
characteristics, etc.

• Higher logistical costs to port
• Higher freight costs (on CFR contracts)
• Higher local taxes
• Higher environmental costs
• Strengthening of the local currency

against the USD

• Higher costs involved in processing the
rock (energy, labor, reagents, taxes,
environmental costs, etc.) leading to
reduced profitability

• Lower sales prices for the products
produced from the rock

• Higher freight costs (on fob contracts)
• Offers from other PR, PA, or PF

suppliers at better prices

PA

• Higher sulfur or sulfuric acid costs
or prices

• Higher phosphoric acid conversion costs
(energy, chemical reagents, water, labor,
gypsum disposal, etc.)

• Higher freight costs (on CFR contracts)
• Rising PF prices

• Higher costs involved in processing the
acid (energy, labor, reagents, taxes,
environmental costs, etc.) leading to
reduced profitability

• Lower sales prices for the products
produced from the acid

• Higher freight costs (on fob contracts)
• Offers of similar grade/quality PA from

other suppliers at better prices
• Falling PF prices

PF • Offer based on market price reports and
competitive position

• Acceptance based on competing offers
from suppliers

It is not the case that exporters attempt to raise prices all the time but fail. There are numerous
factors that are considered by exporters before they make a decision regarding price policies. The price
leader, in particular, has to be careful not to upset customers by asking for an unjustified increase in
price, since others may decide to undercut this price and, potentially, take customers away from the
price leader.

Phosphate Rock: Typically, a contract will be renewable on a quarterly, semi-annual, or annual
basis with relatively little recent price information in the market on which to base a discussion.
Discussions generally begin toward the end of the current delivery period. Price and tonnage are set
for the next delivery period. If a customer does not agree to the requested price level, the exporter
might decide that better returns are available in other markets or might (in some situations) decide to
produce more PA or PF products for sale rather than rock.
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Phosphoric Acid: Typically, a contract will cover a spot sale or be renewal on a quarterly or
semi-annual basis. There will again be relatively little recent price information in the market on
which to base a discussion. Discussions generally begin toward the end of the current delivery period.
Price and tonnage are set for the next delivery period.

Phosphate Fertilizers: Usually, an exporter offers single or multiple cargoes to a trader or
importer. Market prices are much more transparent, and the most recent PF market price trends,
coupled with potential offers from competing suppliers, dictate the final price offer and whether it is
accepted. With PF sales, there is much less discussion over price than with the raw material products.
An offer is made, either directly or through a tender process, and the offer is accepted or rejected.

Arguments put forward by suppliers and their customers largely reflect the changing economics
in the industry, but it is the supply/demand balance that determines whether, for example, higher
production costs for producers can be passed on to consumers in the form of higher prices. If consumers
are able to refuse to buy at a higher price because the same or equivalent product is available from
another supplier at a lower price, this will prevent prices from rising, and the producer’s higher costs
will result in his or her lower profit margins instead.

When contemplating an aggressive hike in prices, an exporter has to be confident about his
price proposal in order to prevent losing customers. Since new PF sales are made on a daily basis,
PF prices are naturally more volatile than those for PA or PR. It makes intuitive sense that, in a period
of sustained price strengthening, it will be PF prices that move upward first, while PA and PR contract
prices react to these changes when contracts come up for renewal. Purchasers of PR are likely to be
using it to produce PA or PF products for sale. Of course, to react to a positive price signal in the PF
sector, the PA and PR price negotiations are also impacted by supply/demand issues within the PA
and PR markets themselves.

If the supply/demand balance in the PR market, for example, is tight (the demand exceeds
the supply), it should result in higher prices. However, most PR is used in the production of PF
products, and if prices in that market are low, it is much harder for PR prices to rise. Conversely, if the
supply/demand balance in the PR market is loose (the supply exceeds the demand), then prices are
unlikely to increase, even if downstream PF prices are high due to the competition within the PR
market. However, two factors reduce the direct competition in the PR market. The first of these is the
fact that the PR market is not homogeneous—there is great variability in the grade and quality of rock
being offered and the substitution of one product with another is not straightforward. The second
factor is that Morocco has, historically, had a large share of the PR export market and also a large
share of the export PA market. In some cases (the period 2010–2015 being an example), Morocco has
been able to use its dominant position in the market to support PR and PA prices, even at times of
decreasing PF pricing.

A quantitative data analysis was performed by Weber et al. [59] in order to address price dynamics
of PR, PF, and other commodities. By using regression models and transdisciplinary workshops they
derived a draft system model of factors influencing mineral fertilizer prices, such as raw material
prices (S, P, N, and K), energy and transportation, supply and demand settings, financial factors such
as available funds or currency values, or overall food prices.

Adjustments are invariably built into the PR sales contract itself to compensate the supplier
or the buyer for variations in the grade of rock supplied, moisture content, and levels of various
other chemical elements, the most common being Cl, MgO, Fe2O3, Al2O3, and organic C. Typically,
each contract will specify a target level for each element and target moisture content. It will then
specify an adjustment in price for a variation over or under this target level. Usually, there is also
a cut-off level beyond which the cargo can be rejected. A chemical analysis is performed on each
cargo prior to its leaving the export port and upon arrival at the import port. These analyses are
then compared, and a level for each component is calculated using a formula set out in the contract.
The full contract price is registered at the export customs point since adjustments can be assigned only
retroactively. Rebates on the contract price, such as loyalty, tonnage, or off-contract bonuses, can be
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agreed upon individually based on various parameters. A further factor in economic considerations
is the type of ownership. For private companies, the time-scale for such calculations tends to be
short; typically, shareholders will make a judgment based on quarterly earnings releases. For public
companies, short-term profitability will be important, but often there will be other considerations
such as the development of the economy, the provision of jobs, etc. A significant proportion of PR-M
producers are government controlled. This can lead to increased opportunities for coordinated pricing
or other cooperation in the future.

4.2. Market Developments

The three decades following the 1970s saw growth in PF demand globally, centered mainly in
developing nations, particularly China, and driven by increasing populations and increasing prosperity,
which led to higher consumption of meat-based products. Initially, this growth in PF demand in China
was supplied by PF imports (mainly from the US), but, by the mid-1990s, the supply capability of
PR within China itself was rapidly developing [33]. The development of new PR capacity was so
successful that initially China became a significant source of export PR-M, but increasingly through
the end of the 1990s and into the new millennium the development of downstream PA and PF capacity
in China gained momentum, initially displacing PF imports and subsequently providing a new supply
source of PF exports.

The growth trend in global PF use was interrupted by the breakup of the former Soviet Union
(FSU) at the end of the 1980s. The central planning system in the USSR had resulted in a high level
of PF use (comparable on a kg/ha basis with Europe) but a low level of use efficiency (i.e., yield
per hectare). The sharp decline in PF use in the region, from nine million tons P2O5 in 1989 down to
less than a million tons several years later, set the global PF demand back by a decade, even though
growth continued in other regions. The sharp decline in PF use in the FSU was not matched by an
equivalent drop in PF production, and, as a result, a new source of three million tons per year of PF
exports emerged [60].

The growth in PF exports by the FSU, China, and traditional exporters mostly in North Africa
and the Middle East was accompanied by attrition in export levels from the US. In particular,
the phenomenal growth in PR and PF output in China from the 1990s onward led to the disappearance
of an annual market for up to three million tons of mainly US PF products and the export from China
of over three million tons of PF, again mostly displacing US tonnage in regional Asian markets. The US
had already withdrawn from the PR-M market in the 1990s; the rising cost of PR production in Florida
coupled with the decrease of product grades had led to this decision. In any case, the PR-M market
was shrinking overall, with wholesale closure of PA capacity in Europe a particularly significant trend
(prompted by economics and environmental pressures). PF production globally was moving from
the location of PF consumption to the location of PR production. This form of integrated production
is a comprehensible trend as (state-owned/state-controlled) PR-M producers want to increase their
own value-adding.

5. Policy Perspective: Connecting the Perspectives

In the last 50 years, there have been two episodes when PR-M prices have increased sharply,
by more than a factor of 5, before falling once more to a long-term trend that shows a slow increase
in nominal terms. These sharp spikes in prices, one in 1974/1975 and the other in 2007/2008 both
prompted general concerns over the availability of PR. However, discussions about resource adequacy
have been shown to have been a recurrent theme since World War II [61].

Both price-hike episodes highlighted the fact that P is an essential element for mankind. Chemical
PF currently supports about half of current crop yields [3,14]. Currently, we mine over 300 million tons
of PR-ore every year, predominantly to produce the food we eat. The fact that there is no substitution
possible—no other element can perform the same task as phosphorus—leads to the supply of the
element being essential [62].
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The price hike in the 1970s prompted questions of resource adequacy [63] and research into
available resources [64,65]. However, the more recent price in 2008 hike has led to wider discussions
based not only around resource adequacy but also around the concepts of the right to feed oneself in
dignity [66] and intra- and intergenerational fairness [67] incorporating multiple concepts:

• Is there a sufficient PR supply today?
• Will there be sufficient PR for future generations?
• Is the geographical concentration of resources a concern?
• Are geopolitical concerns valid?
• Should we be encouraging the recycling of P by economic incentives or legislation?

These are societally relevant questions that cannot be answered by science alone. Instead, knowledge
integration across scientific and societal boundaries is a prerequisite from a transdisciplinary perspective
to understand the underlying complex systems and to derive the guiding questions of relevance from both
a societal and a scientific point of view. As briefly outlined in the Introduction, this requires appropriate
methods of knowledge integration embedded in a transdisciplinary setting, which, e.g., builds on
principles such as co-leadership between science and practice.

Multiple papers have been and continue to be written on these subjects. The importance of P is
now extending from academia to the popular press and to legislators. One result has been that, in 2014,
the EU added PR to its list of critical minerals [38], and most recently, P4 has been added as well [10].
Ironically, much of the good work of spreading the discussion has come about through the scientifically
incorrect notion that PR-ore reserves were becoming scarce and that a supply-driven peak in output
would occur sometime in the 2030s [30,68,69]. The “peak phosphorus” theory was, in itself, flawed
(e.g., [70–72]) as well as being based on data that, at best, needed revising and, indeed, were revised
by the IFDC in 2011 [73]. However, “peak phosphorus” did capture headlines and continues to be
referenced by some sources today.

The peak phosphorus debate has highlighted the need for good basic data. The availability of
data in the public domain on PR supply, demand, trade, and resources is limited [74,75].

Four decades ago, the report by the Comptroller General to the Congress of the United States stated:

“For the purposes of public policymaking, then, it is necessary not only to have reliable data, but also
an understanding of just what that data represents”.

“We have found data used by the government to be deficient and inconsistent. In the past, figures on
phosphate reserves have fluctuated inordinately, and they were presented with little explanation of the
underlying assumptions necessary to use them for planning purposes”. [63]

Private consulting companies, such as CRU International, invest significant time and money in
the collection of good data to support their analyses, but these data are generally available only for
a fee, and even then, their further use is usually restricted. There is a need for the development of
a good publicly available data set that scientists can use without expert interpretation [75]. Without
reliable data, political mistakes and scientific misconceptions are inevitable.

Unlike fossil fuels, we do not consume P; we merely dissipate it, eventually through rivers into
seawater where it is essentially lost. This dissipation of P sometimes results in socially undesirable
outcomes in terms of algal blooms and eutrophication. The closing of loops in the phosphate chain
is being addressed by many science and industry groups today in regard to developing a myriad
of innovative processes to recover P as a nutrient from wastewater [76]; in terms of improving the
efficiency of PF applications, for example through 4Rs nutrient stewardship (correct source, right
rate, right time, and right place) [77]; in developing innovative processes for converting PR-ore into
fertilizers, exemplified by the Improved Hard Process [78]; and in improving beneficiation and mining
recoveries. Unlike in the 1970s, when the question was simply whether there was enough PR for
the foreseeable future, today’s research has a much wider range encompassing sustainability and
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intergenerational fairness, together with a recognition of the importance of P to humankind due to its
nature as an essential and highly critical element.

6. Conclusions

Our aim is to provide and foster a holistic understanding of the underlying system dynamics
to scientific peers, the public, respective companies, and policy makers. We integrated scientific
knowledge and practical expert knowledge in a transdisciplinary sense to foster mutual learning
among all stakeholders. Policy makers and high-level management personnel of phosphate companies
are especially keys to manage this limited resource, which contributes to about half of today’s
global crop yield in the form of mineral fertilizers, in a more sustainable manner. Because of the
transdisciplinary orientation of our work, we aim at an extended dissemination process, which goes
beyond the pure provision of scientific, technical, and economic foundations of the phosphorus
supply chain presented in this paper. Instead, we want to stimulate the mutual learning process
between disciplines, but, most importantly, between science and practice by using our analysis
within the scientific and practical arena as basis for an extended discourse and, ultimately, to help to
improve the common understanding between scientists and practitioners with respect to key issues
related to a sustainable phosphorus management. As vehicles for dissemination and an in-depth
discourse, we will simultaneously use science and practice events and their networks for accomplishing
this mission.

We cover the geological perspective including issues with contamination, the applied technology
and necessary processes, as well as the major market mechanisms that determine levels of pricing and
levels of product flows. We demonstrate that the economics of supply and demand are constantly
changing for various reasons (e.g., geological, technological, and economical). Each market participant
has to make economic calculations for each sale and purchase based on the economic goal of
maximizing revenue.

However, in terms of intra- and intergenerational fairness, it is essential to add the environmental
and social dimension to overriding goal setting.
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